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HOUSE ARRIVES IN FRANCE

TO

NAVY

STOJAS

PRINCESS ZERDECHEN0

ATTACH

Tires and Tubes
Boots and Patching

TO BE TESTED FOR FIRST

TIME IMIST0RY

TEXAS OIL KING MURDERED
Warren Wagne It Shot Down On
Streets of Ft. Worth; Enemy Held.
Fort Worth, Texan. Warren

Wag-lier-

,

wealthy oil operator
and oil supply man died from gunshot
wounds. Fred J. Holmes, oil operator, surrendered to Sheriff Smith immediately after the shooting.
Following Wagner's death Holmes
was released on bond of $10,000
charged with murder. Business dls
agreements are given aa the cause of
the trouble.
Wagner was shot while he was
walking on a down town street. Four
shots were fired, three taking effect,
Wagner fell on his face, never seeing
the man who had fired the shots.
Wagner was head of the Wagner
Supply company, director of several
oil field banks and had been one of
the best known oil operators In the
and North Texas fields
He drilled the first big gusher in (Be
Desdemona field, the well coming in
for 10,000 barrels and making a for
tune for Wagner and his associates.
He also drilled several wells In the
Oklahoma fields and was well known
there as one of the most daring oper
ators, a man "who never refused a

Washington. The use of poisonous
gases agalnBt naval vessels under simulated battle conditions will be test
ed for the first time during bombing
experiments to be conducted off the
Atlantic coast beginning June 21.
While army and navy aerial forces
In an effort to demare
onstrate the effectiveness of aerial
;
bombs against modern naval vessels.
the chemical warfare service of the
army will be launching a poison gas
attack from the air against one or
more wardships in an attempt to show
that the navy must Immediately
build up defenses against a new and
terrible menace asphyxiation.
Under present plans the ship to bo
passed will have a crew aboard. Non- explosive bombs filled with "tear gas"
will be dropped and every man on
board the ship will be required to
keep within the protected areas and
wear a gas mask.'
Officers of the chemical warfare
Princess Zerdecheno of Egypt, what
service believe that by using a gas tias been visiting the United States
of Intolerable concentration, that Is With her husband.
of sufficient strength to incapacitate,
but not to kill, the service can prove
its contention that in the next war WOMAN SLAYS FIVE HUSBANDS
battleships
must be made literally
airtight to protect the crews.
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Washinston. After many weeks of
Jockeying Intrigue and counter intrig
ue, protect and counter protest, three
Okiahomans have finally been chosen
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Validity of Certain Oil Property As
signments Recognized.

BOARD

ON

SNAG

Court Holds it Has Powers to Dit ermine Wags on' Receivership Line
Chicago.
The first legal snag which
the railroad labor board has encountered came to light recently when
counsel for the Georgia and Florida
railway, under a receivership established by a state superior court, cited
an order saying It was "not only the
power but the duty of the court to determine what wages should be paid la
the preservation
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Elida, New Mexico
Acetylene Welding

W. E. LUCAS

Expert Mechanics

PROPRIETOR

i

Insurance Agents Investigating the
Death of Her Four Husbands
Has Proof of Crimes.

Harding Sends Oklahoma Nominees
To U. S. Senate

CLARA'S ESTATE IS $10,000

RAILWAY

42

ED. J. NEER,

Undertaker and Embahner
LICENSED 'BY STATE BOARD
Calls answered day or Bight, Office phone 67 two iters.
Residence, 67 three rings. Afent for Rotwell and AanaxUlo
Greenhouse. Portales, New llexko.
t
Complete Line of Caskets end Robes

DRUGS, DRUG SUPPLIES
SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

Your Mail Orders are Solicited

TAKE MODERN BLUEBEARD
IN HONOLULU
P. DISPUTE SETTLED

chance."

Los Angeles, Cal. A settlement
was effected by which Clara Smith relinqulshed all claim to the estate of
Jake L. Hamon, of whose alleged mur
ler she was recently acquitted by an
Oklahoma Jury, it was announced by
her attorney, J. B. Champion.
"These are specified royalties and
leases In the Hewitt Oil company In
the Healdton oil field of Central coun
ty and other oil interests in Stephens
Center and Cotton counties from
which Clare Smith is now drawing
revenue. These interests are recog
nized in documents signed by Jake
Hamon."
The attorney said "present revenues" from these holdings were "ample to take care of his client."
"An agreement." the attorney said,
"has been signed between Frank L.
Ketch, administrator of the estate of
Jake L. Hamon and Clara Smith,
whereby in consideration of $10,000
cash she relinquishes all claim to the
8tate of Hamon, the agreement recognizing as valid certain right which
the records show are vested in her.

and Supplies

P. & R. GARAGE
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Aerial Forces to Demonstrate Effeo- tiveness of Aerial Bombs Against
Modern Navy on June 21.

Cherbourg,
France. Colonel
M. House, upon his arrival from
America expressed regret that the
conditions of the treaty of Versailles
had not been more vigorously enforced
by the allies. Colonel House Is on his
way to Paris, where he will see former Premier Clemenceau and Andre
Tardieu.

NO. 9

Victor

M.

Locke

to fill state patronage Jobs and their
nominations' were sent to the senate
by President Harding.
They are Frank Lee of Muskogee,
to be United States attorney for the
eastern district; Henry F. Cooper of
Stlgler, to be United States marshal
for the eastern district, and Victor M.
Locke, Jr., of Antlers, to be superintendent of the five civilized tribes.
Since Harreld has agreed to the compromise slate which contained these
names- - their nominations are tantamount to confirmation.

MEXICO POLICY

EXPECTED

Harding to Demand Guarantees of
Protection for Life and Property
Washington. Recognition of the
government of Mexico by the
United States waits upon Iron clad
guarantees from that government for
the safety of lives and property of
American citizens In Mexlo
n

Los Angeles, Cal. Lydia Southard,
"woman bluebeard," was arrested in
Honolulu. She 1b charged with slaying lour husbands and two other persons to collect life insurance. The
arreBt followed an Investigation that
was started when Edward Meyer, her
fourth huBband died at Pocatello, Idaho, on September 7, 1920. Her alleged victims all died of poison, 'according to the authorities.
Mrs. Southard, when arrested, was
living with Paul Southard, petty officer on the U. S. S. Chicago, whom she
married in Los Angeles last December. He was her filth husband.
She Asked Insurance.
agents,
Investigating
Insurance
Mrs. Southard's claim for $10,000 life
insurance carried by Meyer, learned
she bad been married on three previous occasions. .And it was revealed
her husbands had all died under mysterious circumstances and she had
The
collected their life Insurance.
bodies were exhumed and, according
to the authorities, traces of arsenic
poison was found In each case.
Mrs. Southard's maiden name was
Lydia Trueblood, according to the authorities. She was born at Lebanon,
Mo., and la described as about 28
years old and singularly attractive.
matrimonial hisMrs. Southard's
tory and the dates of her husband's
deaths as given out by the authorities
follows:
Married Robert C. Dooley, an Idaho
farmer at Twin Falls, March 27, 1912;
he died in Twin Falls hospital, October 12, 1915, typhoid being assigned
as the cause.
Married William 0. Mcllaffle, Twin
Falls, waiter at Twin Falls, In June,
1916; he died at Hardin! Mont, October 22, 1918, death reported to have
been from inlluenza and diphtheria.
Married Harlan C. Lewis, automobile mechanic of Billings, Mont., at
Denver, Colo., March 10, 1919; he died
at Billings. July 6. 1919, cause of
death reported as gastro enteritis.
Married Edward E. Meyer foreman
Blue Lakes ranch. Twin Falls county,
Idaho, at Pocatello, Idaho, August 10,
1920; he died at Twin Falls hospital,
September 7, 1920. Autopcy revealed
traces of poison.
In two more cases the prosecuting
attorney said, Mrs. Southard failed to
collect insurance of her husband's
llveB. The policy on McHaffie's life,
he Bald, was allowed to lapse through
nonpayment of a premium. Meyer,
the fourth husband, carried $10,000
worth of Insurance, which was Increased from $2,000 shortly before his
death.
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GO TO

KEMP LUMBER CO.
ELIDA, N. M.
-

For Wire, Posts, Cement, Lumber and Building
Material Ssh Doors and Hardware

8. G. BRIDGES, Manager.

ffllA BANK & TRUST COMPANY.

Kenna, New Mexico.
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DTRAIGHT BANKING ON SAFE
AND SOUND METHODS

TUB KENNA PECORD
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SUFFERED SEVEN
LONG YEARS
Finally Relieved by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Ravenswood, 7.Va.
years I Buffered from a female trouble
ana inflammation so
that I was not able
to do my housework.
( consulted several
"Forn-enlo-

nfr

doctors but noni
(five

seemed to
me"
relief. I read in a
paper about Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound so
K
'X'; ;:''
I decided to try it,
and iiefore the first
bottle was gone I
found oreat relief an
I continued using it until I had taken
eight bottles. Now I am very well and
can do my own housework. I can gladly
recommend Lydia E. I'inkhnm's medicine
Mrs. Bertha
to suffering women."
Lif.rinc, It. F. D., Ha vena wood, W. Va.
' The ordinary day of most housewivea
is a ceaseless treadmill of washing,
conking, cleaning, mending, sweeping,
dusting and caring for little ones, llow
much harder the tasks when some derangement of the system causes
paina
backaches, bearing-dowand nervousness. Every such woman
should profit by Mrs. Lieriug's experience. Remember this, for over forty
years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been restoring health.
bead-ache-

REDUCING DAMAGE

TO ROADS

Repair Bills Would Be Qrtatly Let
nad by Placing Mora of Loada
Ovar Front Axla.
(Prepared

Repnlr

by the Unlte'd States Department of Agriculture)

bills for

damaged

roada

would he much reduced, engineers In
the bureau of public ronda report, after
extensive experimental work, If motor

trucks were designed to carry more
of the loads put on them over the
front axle and less over the renr
wheels, as at present. In the average
heavy truck of today the body Is nearly bnlnnced on the renr axle.
When
the truck strikes an obstacle or an Irregularity lu the highway, the damage
done to the road surface by the rear
wheels Is much greater than It would
he If the load were distributed on both
axles.
Given a perfectly smooth road (surface, traveled by a truck with perfectly smooth circular tires, there would

s,

FIRST TRIPLE

PLAY,

Altrock, pitcher clown, police-macobbler, and at last Ow
hero of a triple play, first of
1021; Washington was pia7ln
against the I'hlllles, YVrlghtstone
and Miller were on first and
second bases, Jack Miller of
New Jersey and elsewfre lined
the ball to Altrock. Nick, playing first, grabbed It with one
hand, touched flrst and threw
to second for the third out All
that the rhllllea could say was
that when Altrock ' began to
make triple plays there was
hope for "Cap" Anson to return.

Baseball
Notes

A golfer likes a whole loaf

slice.

should be made
artistic, sanitary

and livable.

These walls should be Alabastined in the latest,
nature color tints. Each room should

not a

Kansas City (Mo.) Sunday School
Athletic league will foster baseball.
Every time a mnjor club lets go of a
player some minor crew benefits. It's
an 111 wind, etc.

Johnny Lees, brother of the Chicago
White Sox catcher, Is proving a star
pitcher for Lehigh.
Miller Hugglns Insists that he has
speeded up his Yankees even If Kuth
Isn't down to weight.

Instead of kalsomine or wallpaper
How much better, when you have a new home, to itart right than to have
to correct errore afterward from former treatment with ether materiali, when
you coma to the ute of Alabaitine, a doe nearly every one aooner or later.
Once your walU are Alabattined you can uie any material over it ihould you
desire, but having uied Alabaitine you will have no desire for any other treatment.
Alabaitine ii o eai'y to mix and apply io laiting in iti reiulti io abio- lutely unitary
and to generally recogniied as the proper decorative material in
a class by itself that it is becoming difficult to manufacture fait enough to supply
the demand.
packages, white and beau,
Alabaitine is a dry powder, put up in
tiful tints, ready to mix and ute by the addition of cold water, and with full direc
vtry pactagt ej ginmnt
tions on each package.
Aiabasttnt nas cross ana circle prune- - in rcu.
ONLY TOOL
MIX IN ONI
'I THt
minutc wrm I
e
color deHUMP
WW
Better write us for
COlOWiTfB
signs and special suggestions Give ui your decor
auve problems and let us help you work them out.
five-pou-

hand-mad-

163S Crandvllle Ave.

The California assembly has passed
a bill which makes bribery In connection with baseball a felony.

Quick and delightful relief for biliousness, colds,
constipation, headaches,
and stomach, liver and
blood troubles.
The genuine are sold
only. in 35c packages
Avoid imitations.

Acid Stomach
for (0 Years
KOW A DIFFERENT WOUIH

Earnestly Praises Eatonlo
"My wife was a great nufferer from
tirifl stomach for 10 yurs," writes 11.
1. Orlpperi, "but Is a different woinun

since tnklng Kutonlc."
SuffcrerM from acid stornnch let
Kutonlc help you also. It quic kly takes
up and curries out tho excess acidity
and gnses und makes the stomuch cool
and comfortable. You digest easily,
get the full strength from your food,
feel well und strong, free from bloating, belching, food repeating, etc. Big
box costs costs only a trifle with your
druggist's guarantee.

Do you know

you can roll

SO rfoocj

cigarettes for

lOcts

from

one bag of

Mi

Re-

be no impact, regurdless of the speed
or weight of loud. Since such an Ideal
condition Is practlcnlly impossible, roud
engineers recognize that all factors

which increase, or reduce the Impact
of a load nre of the utmost Importance In planning highway construction nnd regulation.
The placing of the larger part of
the load on the rear axle Is only one ef
severul factors which lead to high Impact forces.
In general, the Increased speed of the truck will Increase the impact, hence the necessity
for keeping the operating speed within
reasonable limits. Itoads kept as
smooth ,8s possible by careful main
tenance will reduce the possibility ot
trucks exerting Impact and pressure
forces upon the highway surface. Cushion or pneumatic tires also reduce
Impact and cause less damage to
the highways than those of hard
rubber, especially If the latter are not
kept In good repair.
DRIVERS CAN IMPROVE ROADS
Wear to Surface Can Ba Prevented
by Driving Over Middle and Other
Less

Used

Part.

Drivers can prevent wear to the
surfaces of the roads and even Improve their condition If Instead of
driving In one track or on the edge
of the road they will drive over the
middle and other less used parts of
the road when trufllc permits. Tho
one thing that Is fatal above all
things to road surfaces, whether dirt
or paved, Is driving In tracks, which
subjects one small part of the road
surface to all the traffic and damage
that the whole road accomodates.
Traffic should be evenly distributed
over the entire surface of the road,
nnd a little thoughtfulness and care
In this respect ou the part of drivers will do much to add to the permanence and excellence of our
GOVERNMENT AID FOR ROADS
Up to November 1, $72,744,000 Had
Been Expended, and $121,322,198
More Allotted.

GENUINE

Bull Durham
TOBACCO

1

12S

MAMMOTH JACKS

ton, eomm qolck.
lure trKn tut
H
JACK flllM
W. L. JN. UIW
CW Kaplde, Iowa
1

Enthusiastic boosters with the Chicago White Sox are saying that Bib
Fulk may prove "another Slsler."

Judge Landis will never feel like
excusing a poor baseball player because his wages are not more gener-

Msr$ere$ Stomaclt
Take a

CARTERS
A rjlTTLE
INZER

4 ill
I

goodJoe"of Carter's Little Liver

Pills then take

2

or 3 for a few nights afterj

You will relish your meals without fear of trouble tii
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,'
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,'
Pimply, Blotchy Skirt. TAfy tnJ tin mluty of Conillpothnf
CtnulM
S..0 Pill; ImM Dow; $11 Price

br yZeCzicC

ous.

Connie Mack promises early shower
baths to his pitchers who walk the
flrst man they fuce. He's superstitious.
Tommy McCarthy, veteran catcher,
hns been engaged by the Brooklyn club
to act as coach for Uncle Hobby's
pitchers.
Connie Mack seems to pick pitchers
for height. Of the 13 he now has, the
shortest Is 5 feet 11. The tallest Is
0 feet 0.
Bill Guthrie of Chicago, former National and Coast umpire, has been added to the Western league's staff for
this year.
Outfielder Bill Stelbauer, "sold" to
the St. Louis Cardinals by the Houston club, was promptly turned over to
Nashville.
Should Walter Johnson's arm really
be as good as the Senators claim,
American league batters will need
windshields.
Bill Southworth, formerly of the
and now with the Braves, has
been appointed captain by Manager
Fred Mitchell.

S
WARDS

Not Spring Fever
But Malaria
CAUSES THAT LAZY
TIRED FEELING.

OFP MALARIA AND RESTORES STRENGTH.
br yo- -r drugg t. writ Arthur Paler A Co., Loaia-il-

If wot sold

U,

TRY IT.

Ky.

One Hopeful Feature.
Christopher Morley reprints In the
New York Evening Post the following
"full-pag- e
sable-ruleadvt." lu a
"garment weekly": "You will share
our deep sorrow at the death of Jr.
. lie was the founder and organizer of the compuny, which will continue to bear his name. .Due to the
discontinuance of business for a week,
there lias accumulated an enormous
stock of suits and coats which we
will dispose of at an unusually low
price. This Is an opportunity which
you cannot afford to miss."

Passing the Third Floor Up.
"Us women aro going to vote nnd
so I thought I'd read up on the law,"
she said confidently.
"Yes, ma'am" expectantly.
"Con I look at It?" Inquiringly.
"What department of state, niaduro,
are you looking for?" anxiously.
"Why, the museum," convincingly.
"Quite so, quite so. That really la
the place where quite a number of
Uiera should be found, but we are so
crowded for spnee that they still are
all up in the law library. Mr. Bailey,
take the lady up to tho third floor."
Richard Lleber, director of the
of conservation of Indiana,
The American Language.
An Indianapolis resident went up was the expectunt, anxious and meek
to the sidewalk newsstand to buy his person In the story. Indlannpoll
News.
regular weekly magazine.
"PoIIco stopped us sellln' anything
but newspapers. Drug stores and hoPostponed.
tel newsstnnds mado a kick against
"Then you don't care for this futus," tho attendant told him.
urist art"
"You mean no ono Is selling mag"No, let the people of the future
azines from the street newsstands?" enjoy It"
purchaser.
asked the would-b"Nobody except the stand on the
A Jewish girls club has been or
next corner. lie's bootlegglu' 'em."
ganlzed In Shanghai, China.,
d

e

Ty Cobb will work his new pitchers
often while they are enthusiastic over
their new Jobs. That suits the oldsters
who have sore arms.
The Toledo club announces the release of Pitcher Kirk Ileatwole to the
Richmond club and Catcher SIner to
the Spartanburg club.
Connie Mack Is all packed up to get
out of the cellar while Wild Bill Dona-va- n
Is preparing to make himself as
comfortable as possible.

Discussing progress.. In road conare to be assigned to the
struction since enactment of the federal aid legislation four years ago, Philadelphia National league baseball
Instructions to arrest perThomas II. McDonald, chief of the park with attempt
sons
who
to gamble.
bureau of public roads, reported that
up to November 1, 8,190 miles of, "flrst
Shannon, a new man In the Columclass" highway had been completed.
As Us share of the cost the federal bus lineup, answers to the name of
government hud expended $72,744,000 Mickey and played last year with Akleague.
and allotted $121,322,103 more. Other ron In the International
e
results of national legislation, Mr. McBig league outlaw players may orDonald said, had been the establlsh-Dien- t
ganize
a team to play ueml-prteams
of state highway departments In
Chicago.
near
But would people p
Ova states and the reorganisation of
tbelr money to see their brand
ucb departments In 20 other states.
Dete-rtlve-

s

o

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

What to Take for

The Detroit Elks lodge has made Ty

Cobb a life member and presented him
with a gold membership card to prove
It.

TO

Alabastine Company

Most every ball player who lands In
Judge Lnndls' court comes out with a
claim he can't prove up on.

Motortrucks Properly Loaded Will
duce Damage cf Roads.

if!

The vails of the old home, whether mantion or cottaee, can be
made just at attractive, just as sanitary, through the intelligent use of

Toronto gets Vernon Spencer back
from the New York Glunts, along with
Jesse Winters.

Renew your health
by purifying your
system with

I

A

reflect your own individuality and the treatment
throughout be a complete perfect harmony in colors.

Cliff Lee, catcher, has been released by Pittsburgh to the Philadelphia Nationals.

n

Your
New f?Ji
Home

fere's a Reason Why
Gmpe-Nol- s

.

makes a helpful breakfast and a
profitable lunch for the worker who
must be awake and alert during the day:

GrapeNuts is the perfected

goodness of wheat and malted barley,
and is exceptionally rich in nourishment.
It feeds body and brain without
tax upon, the digestion.

"Theres a Reason

THE KENNA RECORD
JOY IN QUAKERTOWN OVER BRAZIL

Why That Dad Back?
If backache keeping yon miserable?
Are you "U played out," without
trength or Tigor for yrar work? Then
find what ia cauio tbe trouble and
correct it. Likely, it'a your kidneys!
You hare probably been working too
bard and neglecting rent and exercise.
Your kidney hare alowed up and poisons have accumulated. That, then, ia
the cause of tbe backache, headache,
dizzineR
and bladder
Uae Doon'
Kidney

IrregularititJ.

Pillt.

Doan'i

have helped thousand! and should help
you. Atk your neighborl

An Oklahoma Case
W. Jackson,
Mrr
E.
Cherokee
St.,
WktWhry
,W
Okla., eays:
t

"rmyrw17

Wag-oner-

--

,

"I was run down and

P

Often objects seemed
to swim before my
eyes. I was nervous
and discouraged and
ad so much backache
was miserable.) I
taken Doan's
Pills bMt a
me when 1 had
J1 relief and soon I was
feelln g well again.

J ft w

-

y

y

-

s

f
DOAN'S "rV
rw

Cat Doan's at Any Stora. 60c a Boa

FOSTER-MILBUR-

BUFFALO. N. V.

CO

N

Perforating Envelopes.
Perforation around the return
of nn envelope enables the receiver ot the letter to use the corner
card us the address for a return letter. By tearing off the perforation
the name and address of the sender
may be taken from the envelope and
pasted on the answering letter. Sucb
practice, according to Popular Mechanics,' will Insure cqrrft--t addressing.

Phosphate

ad(-dre-

Fresh, sweet, white, dainty clothes
for baby, If you use Red Cross Ball
Blue Never streaks or Injures them.
All good grocers sell it, 5c a package.
Hooked.

Male Teacher Don't you think we
ought to form a union?
Female Teacher Oh, this Is so sudden. Judge.
Diplomatic posts are now being
manded by British women.

de-

KILL RATS TODAY
T

i

-

r

By UsIm

STEARNS'

ELECTRIC PASTE

Ants and Watflrbuca tbe graaioit known c&riiera
of dlio&se. They anttroy both food and property.
Steams' HI ac trie Futa forces tbse pesU to run
rrom toe Dunaing Tor water ana rresn air.

BEADY FOR U 8
THAn TRAPS
Directions In lb l&ngnages in erery box.
Two tlsei, B6c and 11.60. Hnongb to kill 60 to 400 rata,
U. B. tiofernmeDt boyi It.

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

COLD MEDAL

d

HERMAN IS KNOCKING
OUT BANTAMWEIGHTS
Tipping Over His Opponents With
Much Regularity.

Flics!

Stung to action by the loss of his
crown he went to England and gave
Jimmy Wlldo the first knockout he had
ever taken. Returning, Herman started tipping over opponents.
It Is said Herman cannot see out of
one of his eyes.
But none' of. the boxers he fights
have been able to locate his good eye
and work on It,
Fans are rallying back to the side
of the little Itallun. They like him because he is trying his best to knock
out all' his opponents.
Lynch, on the other hand, is boxing
bouts and barely holding
his own.
l'oung Montreal won 7 out of 10
rounds In a mix with Lynch In Cleve- -

...

r

Bik--

f

Wavlklnc

or

m.

linitfi

Tom Watson, Kleckley Sweet, Ualbert
Honey, 55c pound, delivered. Nancy
Hall sweet potato plants, $3 per 1,000.
(Cash with order.) Plonaer Seed Stora,
110 W. California, Oklahoma City.

"A CARPET OF GREEN"

lfoatsomery Count r thare Is a real
ehasoo for the white fanner. For booklata
'arm Baa.. Ill Ball Bids., Mootfutnirr, Ala.
jraNL'V
OHM

aaU

Photo by

ivve.l.rn N.w.pappr I'nlonJ

:'.

Ray Fisher, pitcher for the Uincln
naU Nationals, has accepted a position
as coach of the University of Michigan
baseball nine. He will' succeed Coach

Ierrlll Frutt.

INTERESTING
SPORT NOTES
Many a battler has found
Sharkey Is no fish.
e

When Dempsey plays In vaudeville
he doesn't play heavy parts.

see

Jack

than

50 candidates

f.OYKJLNM'T lNUOKHKO BKOOM
Sk.J. FANNING HKUUU COHN
CU., OAKLAND, ILLLNOla.

Brltton,

early fall.

examples of Irish peasants' sayings
with the large simplicity, the cadence,
the accent of Scriptural speech. The
best is the benediction bestowed upon
one of the two authors of the incomparable "Irish R. M." by an old woman In Sklbbereen: "Sure ye're always
laughing I That ye may laugh In the
6lght of the Glory of Heaven !" The
writer once thought of making an anthology of such wild flowers of wayside speech. He would have Included
In it some
sayings, such
as that of the freighter in the alkaline
districts of Alberta, who said,, pointing with his whip to an Intensely blue
lake on the horizon, "Bitter as a dying man's sweat Is that same water,"
end the perfect definition of a ghost
Implied In the words of a Newfoundland fisherman, "There I sees 'em
warming themselves In the

The older boys were playing mard
Bobby wished
bles.
some agates like his brother had and
asked father for two cents to buy one
with. The money was given to him
and he Immediately wished to go to
the store to make the purchase. So
persistent did he become that futher
Three-year-ol-

said:
"If

you don't keep still about that
agate I will take those pennies away
from you."
5
"What will you do with the pennies
If you do take them away?" he asked.
"Why, I'll put them bock in my
purse."
"Will you take them uptown when
you go to the office ?"
"Yes; I will."
After a few moments' reflection,
Bobby came bock with :
"And will you buy me an agate with
them?"
Klsa Their Money Good-By- .
New York Paper The Mongolians
do not know either the kiss of friend-

The movement for university ex- ship or that of politeness. With them
tension work started In Philadelphia the kiss Is reserved to lovers, to
fiances or man and wife.
in 1800.

Penn Stute

have relacrosse

m

welterweight

cham-

let the Children in.too
It's no longer necessary to

or coffee for

e

An international chess tournument
will probably be played In Havana,

Cuba, next December.

see
golf schedule which

Yule has a long
Includes dual meets with Columbia,
Dope on the bantams is pretty well Princeton and Harvard.
mixed up Just now. There's a whole
flock of them Joe Rurman, Carl
Bill Tllden thinks the Japs may put
Young Montreal, Jack Wolfe the winning hop on the ball in the
and I'ete Herman all on the same coming Davis cup struggles.
e
e
level with Lynch practically.
Michigan refuses to recognize swim
If Herman continues his knockout
system of elimination he'll be matched ming as a Sport. Maybe it's figured In
with Lynch aguin this summer. Lynch the same class as bathing a necessity,
has promised to give him a crack at
Bob Roper has a younger brother
the title soon.
Fans who have seen nerman In ac- who wants to turn boxer. His name Is
tion recently believe he has a good Tommy and, like Bob, he Is a big fel
low.
cbanra to con his lost laurels

s

--

no hot cup for the youngsters

Serve

see

Willie Meehan, heavyweight, Is con
slderlng a trip to Australia to tuke
part in three bouts.

!

maintain a dividing line
at the breakfast table tea
grown-up-

Ctadlum to seat 10,000 will be built
at Forest Hills, N. Y., to acconuuodute
Davis cup funs.

Tre-rualn- e,

THAT AGATE

e

pion, is not expected to box until the

attachment

BOBBY WANTED

of Minnesota students
control of athletics.

Sharkey's recent twins are
He Intends to inuke fighters out
,
of them.

land a few nights ago. But Lynch'i
title was safeguarded by the

Qulller-Couc-

that Jack

Jack

Pete Herman,

Yatermelon Seed

la

I

boys.

I.

Color and

br

Professor Sir Arthur

In the course of his lively lectures
"On the Art of Reading," gives some

ported for the
team.

rii,rt""ii

I

Sayings, Witty and Wise, That Are If Persistency Could Have Got It for
Him, We Must Admit He
Worth Being Preserved In
Deserved It.
an Anthology.

w

aa.
HINDERCORNS
itmoonii
kiawvs,
vumCurt to Um
tp mil pla, uurM

fret,

REALLY FLOWERS OF SPEECH

More

- bat

PARKER'S
IIAIR BALSAM
PturriHelrr'alllml

i
Kaator
4Boatrt

'
-

e

DAISY
KILLER
at your daalar ar

ItaniimehanfinilT

'

v

-

The notional rifle and pistol matches
at Camp Perry, O., will Bturt August 24,

THEY SPREAD

BXPRKS8. prepaid. II
160 Urn Kalb An.. Brooklyn, N.

"'-

one-ma-

ill nut atm or inlura
ythlnff. (.uaraalaat

bT

'
--

ff

University
n
favor

IrT
DIREABB
Fitted anywb.r., DAISY FLY KILLER attract! and
(ilia all Biea. Nat, clean, ornamental, aon.anlent and
ehap. Laauallara.
ann Mad or metal.
can't .pill or tlpo.erj

B AHOLD SOMEHa.

f

FISHER AT MICHIGAN

Pete Herman is getting more spot
light as a comeback than he got as
He's
champion of the bantams.
changed from a fighter who was content to go along to a fighter who makes
decisions with his fists.
Herman Is literally stacking 'em
these days. As a champ he boxed no- declslon fights. He was outpointed
often. He wus an unpopular

Look for tbe name Gold Medal en arary bos
sad accept no Imitation

ill All

RAY

Little Italian Cannot See Out of One
Eye, but Antagonists Cannot Locate Bum Optic Chance to
Cop Lost Laurel.

3
Ths world's standard remedy for kidney,
Hrer, bladder and uric add troubles.
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In three alias, all
Guaranteed as represented.
druggists.

Ladies Keep Your Skin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Talcum

Baking
Powder

Qunkertown fans nre Joyful slnoc Connie Mark hns acquired a first base- mnn who con slam the hull as well as field. Frank Brnzll seems to have
ability.
plugged the hole for the initial sack by his

POSTUM
to each member of the fam:
ily, and all will be pleased
and benefited by this pure,

wholesome cereal drink.
"There's a Reason for Postum

Sold hy all

Made

gpcers

hy Ibstum Cereal Company, be

Battle Creek, MichiJtu.
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General Real Estate and
Land Loans
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All kinds of Insurance.
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Subscription
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PENDENCY

Sl'lT.
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the day the

Will make shipment

Par Year In

1.00

Goods not
Order i3 received.
perfectally Satisfactory can be
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and Mrs. A. C. White

Entered Februar

New Mexico

Elida,

NOTICE

RECORD
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know Don

returned.

iipllc t!on

Notice fur Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Laud Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
OLIVE ITEMS
April 27, 102 r.
Notice is hereby given that Minnie
L. Graham, of Elida, N. M. who, on
Send your films to Mahoney.
April 16, 19.U, made add Hd. E. No
117-- 119
West 4th. St.,
Section 31, Township
01049, for Sj-iRoswell. New Mex.
M
N.
P.
Range
29-Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof, to. establish
You should see the new suits,
claim to the land above described becaps, dress shirts, four-in- hats,
fore Alviu C. White, U. S. Commissioner, at Kenna, N. M. on the 8, day of hand ties, hosiery and linoleums
at The Case Bargain Store,
June iq'.'i.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Elida, N. M.
George Ray, Thomas A. Tillinghast,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lucas
John W. Anthony, John G. Graham,
all of Elida, N. M.
called on the W. A. Stroud home
W. 11. McGill. ReBistcr.
Sunday.

The State of New Mexico to Arcli K.
Locker Ruth M. Locker, William T,
Oliver, Margaret E. Oliver, and all
unknown claimants of interests in the
premises Adverse to the plaintiff.
Gretting: You and each of you,
are hereby notified that a suit has hern
filed against you in the District Court
of the Fiftn Judicial District ot the
State of New Mexico, in and for
Roosevelt Courtly, wherein M. W.
HjJgei is plaiutilf, and tin said Arch
K. Locker, Kuth M. Locker,
illiam
T. Olivar, Mariret E. Oliver, and all
unknown claimants of interest in the
premises adverse to the plaintiff, are
defendants, said cause being number,
J. D. White, Mr. Zwissler and
ed 1675 upon the civil docket of said
NOTICE FOR l'CUMCATIOX.
Court.
J. W. Jennings were business
Department of the interior
The general object of sai.l action
visitos in Elida, Monday.
U.
S..
Land Office at Koswell, N. M.
areas follows: The plaintiff alleges:
W. A. Stroud made a trip to
tint he is the owner in fee simple and April 30, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that James C. the H. B. Lucas ranch Wednesin possession of Section Twenty-thre- e
of the North Mabry. of Portale:;, N. M., who, on day.
23) and the North-halMay 15, 1919, made orig., II. E. No.
)
half (Nji N!i of Section Twenty-six- '
U61, all in Township Five (5) South, OJ5327, for S.5j, Soc. 33, and on Dej.,
J. F. Bynum and wife of Ama-rillof Range Thirty (30) East, of the 27. 1920, mada add., II. E. 045328, for
Texas were calling on Olive
N. M,P. M. in New Mexico, and that NJiNji, .Section 33, E;iV)i, Setion people Thursday
of last week.
.
N. M.
Range
he is credibly infoimed and belives Township
of
filed
P.
notice
Meridian,
has
that the defendants claim some inter- C. C. Cloppert made a busiest in and to to certan portions of said intention to make final three year ness trip to the Two Buckle
the
claim
to
establish
proof,
to
premises, but that such claim is with- out merit and void: and the plaintiff j and above described, before Alviu C. ranch Staurday.
prays that his title to said premises be Whits, L". S. Commissioner, at NW.'j,
H. B.' Lucas and Mr. and Mrs.
R. 3i-N.M. on the 13
esUbljshid against any and all adverse Sec. 10T,
Lobseiger
day
of
were trading in Elida,
June 1921.
claims of the defendants or either of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Saturday and Monday.
them, and that the deiendants be barred and forever stopped from having Joseph F. Helms, Wesley W. Wilkinor claiming any right, title or interest son, j. Whit Robinson these of Kenna.
A nice shower visited this
to the premises adverse to the plaintiff N. M. Elmer C. Hid, of Caprock, N.
11113 jio
vicinity Saturday night
and that the plaintiff's title thereto be M.
Emmett Patton. Register.
forever quite and set at rest, and for
general relief.
You are futher notified that unless
Roswell's Fummer Closing
you enter your appeal auce in said
Following the usual custom the
cause and plead or answer therein on
Roswell stores will be closed
or before the tenth day ot june,
each Thursday afternoon during
iy2r, judgement by default will be
June, July and August.
taken against you, and plaintiff will
apply to the court for the relief demanded in his complaint.
0Yon are futher notified that George
L. Reese is attorney for the plaintiff
and his postoffice address is Portales, Will Appreciate a share
I

Writs for Samples
and ask to include with every order,

10 yards

inch Domestic for SI. 00.
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PORTALES
ABSTRACT CO.

of your Abstract business.

New Mexico.

Witness my hand and seal of said
court on this tho 15th., day of April,

0-

K. H. Grissom,
County Clerk.
By Paul E. Morrison,
Dupty.

Mrs- - Maud Smith, Pres.
Portales, New Mexico.
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ELIDA?
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Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
April, 30 19.!:.
Notice is hereby Riven that' Mary Bell
N.
M. who,
Morris, of
Elida,
on August 9. 1917, made Hd. E. No.
040905, for Njj, Sec 14, Township
N. M. P. Meridian', has
Range 33-filixl notice of intention to make final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Alvin
C. White, U. S. Commissioner, at
Kenna, N. M. on the 15 day of June
i92i.
Claimant names as wltnassss:
John P. Smith, Marione M. Pyle,
Byron H. Howard, William H. Morris,
all of Elida, N. M.
mij jio
Emmett Patron, Register.
7-- S

As He Slumbers
Mis Sidway Snuggles Him Safe
From Wind and Weather

:
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Medicine

and

"7

Obstetrics,

Sold By

Office Odd Feliows Bldg

Why pay freight on flour. The Roswell
Milling Co., is making the best grade of patent
FLOUR from I 'eccs Valley wheat. Keep your
money at home. What is the sense in helping
Kansas farmers toward prosper ty when a pood
FLOUR is made here at home?

M.

Specialty

-

B. SB.

SDr.

Q

0

A

Local Surgeon for Santa Fe ' Ry.

Patronize Home
Industry

Department of the Interior, U. 5
Lnud Office at Fort Sumner. N. M..
Notice is
May 16, ig2r.
hereby given that Thomas I). Cothern,
of Kenna, N. M .who, on May 15. igif,
made H. E. No. 0160 15. or NWJf ,
Section
4,
Section
3.
RanRe
NE'41, Sectioa 9, Twp.
2q E, N. M. P. Meridian, I as filed notice
of intention to make final three year
Proof, to estabiish claim to the Hnd
above described, before Alvin ?. White,
U. 3. Commissioner at Kenna, N. M. on
the. 23 day of June ig2i
Claimant names as witnesses!
Charles I. Kinard. Manford Elkins,
Emanual Elkins, Walter A. Bradley,
all of Elida, N. M.
m20 j 1 7
W. R. McGill, Register.

N.

Jffct Fttst Doer Soutk of Post Offic,

V)2l.

(SEAL)

Roswell,

J. Evans,

Dr. A.

Obstetrics
--

Co,

Jouce-Pru- it

Elida.

N. M.

! Dalits Furniture
-

Roswell,

Ban e. lavage,

11.

!

Co,

.

111.

-o
'Ccmmissicner,
o-

Try a Sack Todry.
Its GUAllANTEED
If Not Satisfied, Dring it Back and
Get Your M O N E Y.

U.
Office

5.

Rcom

12,

00
1st., National

Bank

Bldg.
Roswell,

0

JCew

Mxico.

For Sale By

H.

E.
Kenna,

White,
N.

Al- -

Dr. Chas. A. Staehlin
t

Optemetrist

and Optician
EVE GLASSES THAT SATISFY.

Roswell, New Mexico.
F

WP'f

G. W. ZENK,

M. W. Hodges

JEWELER.
Edison & Victor
Phonographs,

RANGE CATTLE and SHEEP
COMMISSION DEALER

New Records Rece:ved Onde
A Month.

Roswell,

-

N.

M.

124

North Main

Roswell,

1C
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LOCALS
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SHOES

As

"SEED"

Kodak finishing. The most
satisfactory mail order service in
the southwest.

Your Name on a Postal Card

WILL BRING OUR CATALOG

Mahoney Studio,
117-- 119

'

West 4th. St.,

lI'NW'll'H'U'U'U'UMl'li't.M.MiMtMiO.fSMiMif'ilM'tMit'll'iCdM'iCll'il'l

Rosweil Seed Co.

Rosweil. N.M

Danker

Rosweil, N. M.

and Mr3.
IIudgin3 and daughters, were
down from Elida, Monday.
Miss Flora Gilliam

Square

Play

Bide Thomas returned home

Feet

Your

With

by his sister and brother-in-laMr. and Mrs. W. R. Randoll, of
Oklahoma, who have come to N.
M., to make their home. Mrs
Randoll is a sister of Mrs. W

they'll Play square with you. You're
doing your best for them when you put them
in a pair of our shoes.

A.

Fry.

--

:3

Celery

:3

Fee-Skilman-- Co.

410 N. Wain St.

Rosweil, N. M.

Cash Bargain Store
having recently received factory shipments bought at the
latest declines with other shipments in transit expected
to arrive soon, can now offer better values than for two
years past, in suits for men and boys, dress pants hats,
caps, dres3 shirts, ties, oxfords for men and boys, hosiery,
white goods, staple dry goods mattresses, linoleums and
many other goods.
You will need goods before the Chautauqua: Call in
and get our prices and let the saving on your purchase
pay for your season ticket.
During the five days chautauqua which commences the
26th. we will have some special prices of which the following are samples.
1 doz large oranges
10 lb. bucket ext honey 1.75
.50
1 doz 50 c oranges
Gal bucket black berries .80
.40
Large box oats
No 3 gal., tubs
.25
$1.C0
When here at the chautauqua you are specialy invited to
come in end rest and make our store your head quarters.
We are fn the market for Grain, Eggs and Poultry.
Your3 for Business,

....

5. F. Myles,.
Elida,

3

HIGH ART TAILORING
CLEANERS,

TAILORS

AND

Go

Dail Shermans

0

To get something to
EAT. MEALS Now

Roswell,

4MMW
DAVID L.
(

to

Work Neatly Donk.
west Fourth

LAN D

J. N. S. Webb wa3 in town
Monday from Rock Valiey. He
it and Miss Eupha Cooper, who
will graduate from the Carlsbad,
High school next Tuesday will
teach the Union Valley school
next term.
Miss Kathleen McDowell
turned home from Rosweil,

N.

V'tV

M

v

1
GEYEK ?

50 Cents

So Kwltcherklkkln.

OrriCEi PRACTICE

SPECIALTY.
N,
4 ROSWELL.i
A

M.

f'l

May 26th.

Kcnna Hotel.

Social

New

n

in

Q:

Mexico

to May 30th.

Fun,

re-
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tnnnrir

TtraitT-TTT
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For Particulars Wrjtc

Or SEE

L.

i

last

M. W. Hodges was up from1
Roswelt, yesterday looking after

Education
and Pastime

Uplift

Ljtl "" HiTiiriinn1

Friday where she has been attending Business School the
past winter.

F. Woodheacl

Everything
315

ELECTRICAL.

-

North Main,

-

-

Roswe'l, N. M.

-

V

VjlWx

ranch interest here,

G.

T.

Littlefield

and E. E.

Lee were Portales, business

visi-

tors last Satnrday.
We have had 2 inches cf rain
since Saturday night and everyone is wearing a broad 'smile.
Mr. and Mrs. Cranford Cooper
came down from Clovis, yesterday to spend a few days visiting
their father and Lrother, W. H.
and J. A. Cooper.

The Stork visited the home of
Mr. and Mrs.

HATTERS

103

New Mexico.

Miss May Hicks who closed a
most successful term of school'
at White Chapel last Friday
night left for Clovis Saturday to
visit with her parents. Miss
Hicks made many friei.ds in this
and the White Chapel community
while here and all of them are
hoping that she may return and
teach for them another term.

hi3

V

Sanson Tickets 52.50 plus War Tax

P.

C.

Dunn was here Tuesday on his
(annual inspection of our local
bank.

Hello-Bi- ll.

-

0-

Elida,

At

Community Welfare,

Cabbage X
Bell Pepper"

ipci n

Number They are

Mrs. 11. l. J ones and children .
spent Sunday and Monday herer:
visiting friends before leaving1.
Tuesday morning for Texas, to :
visit ner iainer ana moiner,
Mr. and Mrs. Win, Jones.

State Bank Examiner,

Tomato
Sweet Potato
Chili Pepper

n

At-

CHAUTAUQUA

New Mexico.

PLANTS'

r

St.

All Good

Dodrill Tire Company dees
Guaranteed Vulcanizing and Re
treading. Satisfaction Guaran-.- y
v
teed.
Rosweil. N. M.

E. J. William8

I I

a.

if

Always glad to .see you

;llD3well,

S. Main,

7

the Coming

w

and

115-11-

Buy Season Ticket For

He was accompanied

thi3 week.

4

M'H'llMl'llNiMi'M'K'ttMi'ti'iiMliM.M.M.MilVM'i

Bob Crosby on

Wednesday of this week leaving
ten pound girl. Mrs. Crosby
and little one are doing nicely
and the last report we had Bob
was O. K., except he puts'in the
most of his time with his head
in a barrell hollering dad, pa,
papa.
a

Ketlce for rabncatlon.
DcpartmoDt of the Interior. IT
QfM,o, at Roswoll, N.
Apr. 3O, !Q2r.
Notice is herqby given that Jphfo G.
Gilbert, of Jenkins, N. M. who, on
July i5, 101S, ma la a hl Hd. K. No.
o;i3f,S, for NJiNWtf. Se : S, NKV-N'K.6,
Sec 7, Kl,'4'. NE'iSW.
N. M. P. MeriTup
RaiiRe 3t-dian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before William R. Blanchanl, U. S.
Commissioner at Jenkins, N. M. on the
15 day of Juna roil.
Clu nant names as witnesses:
George V. Watson, Virgil A. Maul-din- ,
Lawrcnco N. Waldron. Lawrence
M. miiid
A. Gray, all of Jenkins,
Emmett Pntt.on, Resistor.
Notice for I't'lili'-i'tion- .
Pepavtmont of thp Interior
U. S. Land Ofnce ft IUmvoII, N. W
Notice is hereby
April 30. i'j2i.
e.iv.n that Stanley C. March, of Ft.
Scott, Kansas, who on July 17, i')i6,
made add I I.E. No 0.35120, for NY,V,
N.M. P.
Sec. ij.Twp.
Rane 3D-Meridian,. has filed notice of intention
tomake final three year proof, to establish claim to the land above described
bnfore Alvin C White, I'. S. Cominis
I',
.doner, at NWV. Sec. 'Pen T.
3I p. N. M.'.on the is dav of lime iw.
wlrucsieB:
r'almant nnruea
Frank Good, Willio A. l"rv, William II. Cooper, Harvey E. White, all
of Kcnna, N. M.
nii3 jio
Emmett Tatton. Register.

St

o--

nee
Crume this morning at 4 o'clock
a 7 pound girl.
Baker McGee visited hi3 mother
in Portales, this week.. "
Born to

Mr-

find I.Irs

1

Untlpo for PiilillrntioD.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Rosweil, N. M.
Apiil, 31), k.'i.
Notice is hereby given that William-Fllennett, of Elida, N. M. who, om
i . iQifi,
Annmade add II E, No.
035285, for SEV. Sec. 2, Township
X.M.P. Meridian, l.as
filed notice of intention to make final
three year proof to establish claiai to
the land above described, befora H.
A. Roberts, V. S. Commissioner, at
Elida, n. M. on the 15 day of Juna

.

33-I-

KJ2I.

Claimant names as wltnePBea:
John P. Smith, Walter D. Smith,
Abb L. French. Loman L. Peach, all
of Elida, N. M.
11113 j
Emmett Patton. Ropister.
KOTIfU I '"OKPCBLlCATIOir.
Departinent of the Interior
1'. S. L.-Office at Fort Sunnier, N.
M. April 27, ij2i.
Notice is hereby given that John G.
Graham, of Elida, N. M. who, on April
1G, I'jii, mado add II. E. No. 0195:8,
for S;j, Section 33. Township
,
N.
M. T, Meridian,
Ranpe
has filed notice of intention to make
final three year proof .toestablish claim
to the land aboved described, )efore
White, U. S. Commission- j Alvin C.
er, at Kenna, N. M. on the 8 day of
June uj2i.
Claimant nanics as vltnpe8:
George Pay, Thomas A. Tillinghnst,
John W. Anthonv, Minnie L. Craham,
m6 J3
all
N. M.
V. H. McGiU, Rt'i;ister.
n

2)-E-

THE KENHA RECORD
SUGGESTIONS ON

VEGETABLES ENTIRE

OF

YEAR FROM GARDENS

ORIENTAL

AIR

OF WHITE CREPE DE CHINE

SUFFERING OF

RAISING CABBAGE

LIFETIME ENDED

Accomplishment
of Women In Negligees Featuring Loose Trousers With Mandarin Coats.
One New Mexico County.
Plant Contains Large Quantities
of Mineral Salts So EssenEverything Tried In
Section Soft Satins and Chiffons Are Favored
tial in Diet.
Material For Thess Comfy

"Words Can't Express Gratitude
I Feci Toward Tanlac,"
Says Mrs. Burrington.

Dry-Lan- d

GIVE

ATTENTION

TO

VARIETY

and Given
Proper Attention
Brought Good Result
Much
Fruit Was Canned.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
Select Richest Portion of Garden and
Women In Union county, New Mexico,
Work Into Soil as Much Rotted
are working to have on every farm a
garden large enough to supply the famManure as Can Be Spared
ily with vegetables the entire year,
Prevent Work of Cutworms.
with a suliiclent surplus for each
Preparcd by the United States Depart, housewife to can or dry enough vegement of Agriculture.)
tables for winter use.
Most people have a fondness of cabThe United States Department of
bage, served in one way or another, Agriculture reports that the following
as It contains large quantities of the Is a part of what was accomplished
mineral salts so essential In the diet. last year in this county under the su- Early cabbage Is especially desirable,
as it furnishes green food at a time
when it is needed.
In giving suggestions on growing
cabbage, garden specialists of the United States Department of Agriculture
say the proper variety must be planted. Some kinds require a longer period for their growth than others. Jersey Wakefield and Charleston Wakefield are most universally planted for
the early crop, Jersey Wakefield being considered earliest of all. The variety known as All Seasons has a
round, flattened head and Is a good
intermediate sort. Copenhagen Marearly
ket Is a large, round-headecabbage that is very much in favor
among market gardeners. Late Flat
Dutch and Danish Ballhead nre considered the leading late varieties.
Start Planta Indoors.
Plants must be started Indoors, In
a hotbed, or be shipped from some
point farther South where the season
Is advanced, if extra early cabbage Is
to be grown. One or two cigar boxes
filled with fine soil and placed In a
south window will form a seedbed
for starting 100 to 200 cabbage plants.
.The little seedlings must be trans- Products of Garden In New Mexico.
planted to larger boxes or to a cold pervlslon of
the home demonstration
frame when they begin to crowd each agent: A great many vegetables new
Cabbage
other In the seed boxes.
the community were tried out, such
plants are quite hardy, and along the to
as Swiss chard, Chinese cabbage, asSouth Atlantic coast are grown In the paragus and celery, and
fruits like
open by the acre.
strawberries,
rhubarb,
Plant early cabbage In the richest garden lemons, and other varieties not
part of the garden, having previously previously raised. These were grown
worked Into the soil all the rotted ma- successfully. Grapes, peaches, plums,
nure that can be spared and then add- apples and apricots have been planted
e
ed
commercial fertilizer at by many people who had not thought
the rate of ten pounds to every 100 these fruits would grow in their county. This is a
section where
practically no attention has been
given to the home garden. ;
Everything tried, and given proper
attention, brought good results. Some
failures were reported, due to lack of
moisture and lack of care. Reports
also showed that, besides all that was
used fresh on the table, from 25,000
to 60,000 quarts of vegetables and
fruits were canned In this county
last year.
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Home Garments.
One would think that the brilliant
spectacle of Mecca still lingered. If
one were to enter any of the negligee
departments In the big city stores, for
the Orient wields a strong Influence
In the new spring boudoir robes. Loose
trousers with short mandarin coats
taken from the costume of the Chinese
lady, full gathered trousers with low
hip girdles and flonting chiffons which
whisper of Turkish harems, while others show a Russian Influence that in
Itself Is tinged with the color of the
Orient.
Of course soft satins and chiffons
are the favored material for these
sumptuous negligees, although lace
and chifTons form charming combinations. The colors are Indeed vivid, Jade
and erueraude greens, royal and turquoise blues with flaming red and
many orange-tingeshades.
"Bagdad" Is the name given to one
negligee. Of a scarab blue crepe satin,
with long flowing chiffon sleeves In the
same tone, it consists of loose trousers
which drape about the ankle and a
d
Jacket The neck and
sleeves are embroidered in Persian red
silk, the long tassels being in this

dry-lan-
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GOOD COLLAR

Good Solid

Head of Cabbage.

feet of row. The fertilizer should be
well mixed with the top 4 Inches of
soil over a space the full width of the
row, which Is generally 3 feet
Do not plant cabbage on land where
It was grown last year, especially if
any of the heads were diseased or
showed any kind of trouble. It Is always a good plan to rotate crops, even
Jn the small home garden. Cabbage
is subject to severat diseases, but fortunately these do not do much harm
in small gardens. Insects, however,
play havoc with the crop from the
time it is planted.

IS

wide-sleeve-

Planting

Bush

Beans.

every 4 inches, in rows 20 to 24 inches

apart.

grains such as oats, wheat, and rye.
Potatoes
and
buckwheat,
crops
Farmer Should Use Plant Known to commonly used on newly cleared land,
are not very likely to be injured by
Be Immune to Attacks of
dodder, but truck crops should not
Pestiferous Weed.
be planted on land known to contain
The necessity of selecting plants dodder seeds.
Immune to dodder Infestation when
cultivating newly cleared land was
Cars for Breeding Stock.
emphasized by a report which recently
To produce hatchable eggs, breedreached the United States Department ing stock should be fed liberally but
of Agriculture concerning the destruc- forced to exercise freely. Some meat
tion of an entire field of eggplant on a and bone are necessary in addition to
newly cleared field In Pennsylvania. grain feeds scattered In litter.
So bad was the infestation thut not a
single fruit was formed on the paraGet Most Dollars.
Good care means good breeding, good
sitized plants and the entire field was
destroyed. The dodder was determined feeding, constant
watchfulness
of
as hazel dodder, a species not un- small details, and finally marketing at
common on hazel and other wild the right time to get the most dollars.
ehrubs and on tick trefoil and other
Geese Are Most Profitable.
wild herbs, but never previously reported on cultivated plants. The deOf all the fowls that can be raised
partment recommends that on land on the farm, none are more profitable
known to c wtain the seeds of dodder, than geese, providing they have gracfarmers should use plants which are ing and swimming facilities.
Immuno to attacks of the pest The
following plants are not susceptible
Cut Out Wastes.
One way to make more money on
to Injury by dodder; corn, soy beans,
velvet beans, cowpeaa, and small the farm la to cut out the little waste
AVOID

DODDER

INFESTATION
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The vogue for embroidery has full
Another robe that In Its long clinging lines shows a Russian Influence Is sway on this frock of white crepe de
aptly called by its creator, "Pavlowa." chine, which In all other respects Is
crepe sweet and simple.
It Is fashioned from peacock-blu- e
satin and Is faced with a Baltic red
GOWNS FASHIONED AT HOME

MRS. J. A. BURRINGTON
Lot Angeles, Calif.

Calif., "and that's been a long time,
year.
for I'm now In my
"I remember when I was a child I
was kept on ' a strict diet of lima
The simple yet graceful negligees or water and milk for weeks and I have
hostess gowns which In ihelr straight been In constant distress all these
clinging lines hark back to the days years. I suffered terribly from bloatof the Italian Renaissance are easily ing and had to be very careful of what
Graceful Negligees or Hostess Robes
Are Easily Constructed by the
Family Dressmaker.

jV

I ate. I became so weak and nervous
I could hardly go about my housework
and was In a mlseruble condition.
"About two years ago my husband
got such splendid results from Tanlac
ho Insisted on my taking It and the
medlclno wasn't but a little while In
ridding mo of my troubles. It gave
me a splendid appetite, and I could
enjoy a good hearty meal, even things
I hadn't dare touch before, without
,
chiffon.
any fear of It troubling rno.
Cut a slit at each side of the front
."Then I had the Influenza nnd beand back, through which to pass a came dreadfully sick and weak, but
heavy silk cord, and finish the four my stomach kept In good order and It
corners with tassels of silk. The edge only took four bottles of Tanlac to
may be finished with a Jet beading, build me up again to where I'm now
while the slits at the sides through feeling better than at any time I can
which the cord passes may be remember.
I have gained eleven
picoted.
pounds In weight too, nnd words can't
express the gratitude I feel toward
THE STRAIGHT-LIN- E
DRESS Tanlac. I keep Tanlac In the house
all tho time now, for I know it Is a
Garments Are Long Walated, Often medlclno that can be depended upon."
Without Any Belt, Skirt Being
Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
Gathered to Bodice.
everywlMjro. Adv.
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fashioned by the home dressmaker.
Such a garment with Its long side
sleeves, which are bpen to the hem,
may be cut from three yards of any
h
material. Fold the cloth In
the middle, cutting out a rounding
neck opening which may be slit out
on the shoulders and fastened with
quaint Chinese buttons and loops.
Line the material, If It be velvet, with
a contrasting shade of georgette or

1

The serge dresses are built on
Saw Both Sides.
straight lines, long walsted, often withLlttlo Roy doesn't care for dancing
out any belt, the skirt being gathered and at tho party tho other night he held
to the bodice. On a few models there aloof as much as possible. Ills sister
Is a narrow belt, starting from the said, "Roy, don't you rcallzo that evsides and tied a little on one side. ery tlmo you dou't dance there Is soma
Trimming is mostly placed on the little girl not having a good time?"

Every Farmer Should Plan to Prevent
Sore Necks and Shoulders of
Work Horses.

Plant bush beans one to two seeds

it it :lt

color.

ESSENTIAL

Now that the busy season Is here,
every farmer should make a careful
examination of the supply of horse
collars on hand and see to It that he
has a good fitting collar for every
horse he purposes to put to work. Sore
shoulders and sore necks on farm
horses are generally caused either by
collars that do not fit or by names
that are not properly adjusted.

"From childhood until I got Tanlac,
I suffered from Indigestion and stomach trouble," said Mrs. J. A. Burrington,
Stanford Ave., Los Angeles,

d
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The "Bagdad" Negligee.
the long scarf which passed
around the throat being of this fabric
The Inset V Is of cloth of gold, while
the sleeve trimming and the long
Egyptian girdle are of this cloth embroidered in varicolored beads. A
Chinese negligee is of
satin
trimmed with gathered black chiffon
and motifs of black taffeta on which
fruits are depicted.
chiffon,

Jade-gree-

band-painte-

n

d

skirt, consisting of embroidery In modern designs. In silk or ' wool, or even
'
In beads.
This embroidery Is either of a coloi
to match the material of the dress, ot
contrasting and chiefly of ' the type
called "mousse," really a mass of tiny
French knots or cut threads, as In
carpet embroidery. Afternoon dresset
are either with long and straight
bodices and scarf belts, or made in
one with girdle. Sleeves are elthei
long and wide or very short

"Yes," snid Roy, "and don't yoa
rcallzo that every time I do dance
there la a llttlo boy who Isn't having:
u good tl jic?"

Stop There.
"She's too good for mo."
"That's all right, my boy. Tell her
so, but don't try to prove It"
City soli Is Raid to be superior
soil for wild oats.

FADS AND FASHIONS
For dressy blouses; sheer fabricB
and crepe de chine are smartest
A new frock of brown velvet Is
trimmed with lacquer red buttons.
White satin and bands of ermine
appear together as a charming wedding gown.
A tricot blouse of canary yellow has
the cuffs and lower part of the blouse
run with metal.
net veil has two
An apron-shapedeep points forming ends to tie around
the crown of the hat
One smart leather coat has collar
and cuffs of otter and bands of embroidery In gold thread.
Silk fringe Is used on one of the
new serge suits. The fringe, In black,
borders the coat of blue twill fringe
about two Inches wide, hanging along
the edge of the sleeves and the lower
edge of the coat
Filet lace Is treated without any respect whatever by the dressmakers
this spring, for they dye It any color
f the rainbow that suits their con
,

d

venience. Sometimes It Is Jade green,
again It Is gray, and then It is red.
It takes dyes well, and really Is often
very effectively used In these colors.
osParis presents the
trich fan for use With the sheerest and
daintiest of summer-evenin- g
frocks
One feather is curled, the other li
straight and they are held together at
the stem by ribbon flowers and slmllai
ribbon Is twisted about the long,
straight handle, finishing In loni
streamer ends.
The black satin coats that are sc
smart for young gials this spring look
for all the world like their grand
mothers' or rather, their
for no grandmothers of to
oay's young girls wear garments like
those. They are made with qulltinj
In black or white for trimming. A
deep border Is quilted around the bottom sometimes, and sometimes a wldi
collar or a narrow collar and cuffs art
quilted. They arc quaint little coat,
and look charming on a young figure.
two-feath-

To seal In the
delicious tlurley

tobaooo flavor.

Ifi's Toasted
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house parties- In end about the city.
"She's had a rather strenuous time
The speedometer on the limousine had here." said J. Patterson.
Mr. Sneed sat down with Judge doubled Its mileage since they came
"But she seemed to enjoy It until
'Crooker In the handsome library of the to town. They were. It would seem. until the right man came along. The
.latter and opened his heart Ilia son
Phyllis' very man I hoped would like herl
tireless pair of hunters.
Richard, a boy of fifteen, and three portrait had appeared In the Sunday Then, suddenly, she throws up her
other Inds of the village, had been papers. It showed a face and form hands and keels over. It's too devilcommitting small burglaries and stor- of unusual beauty. The supple grace ish for words.
ing their booty In a cave in a piece of and classic outlines of the latter were
Mr. Blng laughed at his wife's
woods on the river bunk near the vil- touchlngly displayed at the dances
lage. A constable had secured a con-- I tn many a handsome ballroom. At last
"To me It's no laughing matter,"
Cession and recovered a part of the they had foend a promising and most said she with a serious face.
booty. Enough had been found to war- eligible candidate in Roger Delune
"Perhaps she doesn't like the boy,"
rant a charge of grand larceny and a handsome, stalwart youth, a year out J. Patterson remarked.
n
Ellsha Potts, whose store had been of college. Ills father was a
Mrs. Blng leaned toward him and
entered, was clamoring for the arrest
and highly successful mer whispered, "She adores him I" She
of the boys.
chant of an old family which, for gen held her attitude and looked search-lngl- y
"It reminds me of that picture of the erations, had "belonged" that is to
Into her husband's face.
robbers' cnve that was on the bill- say, It had been a part of the aristoc"Well, you can't suy I did It," he anboard of our school of crime a few racy of Fifth avenue.
swered. "The modern girl Is a rather
weeks ago,"' said the judge. "I'm tired
There could be no doubt of this delicate piece of machinery. I think
enough to He down, but I'll go and see great good luck of theirs better, InEllsha Potts. If he's abed, he'll have deed, than Mrs. Blng had dared to
to get up, that's alL There's no tell- hope for the young man having seri
ing what Potts' has done or may de. ously confided his Intentions to J.
;Your plumbing is In bad shape, Mr. Patterson. But there was one shadow
Sneed. The public sewer Is leaking on the glowing prospect ; Phyllis had
Into your cellar and In a case of that suddenly taken a bad turn.
She
moped, as her mother put It.
She
bind the leso delay the better.",
lie went into the hull and put on was listless and unhappy. She had
hls cont and gloves nnd took his cane lost her Interest In the chnse, o to
speak. She had little heart for the
out of the rack. He was sixty-fiv- e
years of age that winter. It was a teas and dances and dinner parties.
bitter night, when even younger men One day her mother returned from a
found It a trlul to leave the comfort luncheon and found her weeping. Mrs.
of the fireside. Sneed followed in Blng went at once to the telephone
silence. Indeed, his tongue was shame-boun- and called for the stomach specialist.
For a moment, he knew not He came and made a brief examinawhat to say.
tion nnd said that it was nil due to
to you," he rich food and late hours. He left some
"I I'm "much
stammered as they went out Into the medicine, advised a day or two of rest
cold wind. "I I don't care whut it in bed, charged a hundred dollurs nnd
went away. They tried the remedies,
costs, either."
The Judge stopped and turned to but Phyllis showed no Improvement
ward him.
The young man sent American Beauty
"Look here," he said. "Money does roses nnd a graceful note of regret to
not enter into this proceeding or any her room.
"You ought to be very happy," said
motive but the will to help a neigh
In such a matter overtime her mother. "He Is a dear."
bor.
doesn't count"
"I know It," Phyllis answered. "He's
They walked In silence to the corner. Just the most adorable creuture I ever
iThere Sneed pressed the Judge's hand saw In my life."
and tried to say something, but his
"For goodness' sake I What Is the
voice failed him.
matter with you? Why don't you brace
"Have the boys at my ofllce at ten up?" Mrs. Blng asked with a note of
morning. I want impatience In her tone. "You act
o'clock
to talk to them," said the kindly old like a dead fish."
Judge as he strode away In the dark
rhyllls, who had been lying on the There Wat a Breath of Silence In
ness.
couch, rose to a sitting posture and
Which the Two Looked Into Each
CHAPTER FIVE.- filing one of the cushions at her
Others' Eyes.
mother.
In Which J. Patterson Blng Buys A
she'll be all right in a week or two.
"How can I brace up?" she nsked Come,
Necklace of Pearls.
It's time we went to the theater
eyes.
indignation
"Don't
In
with
her
Meanwhile, the Blngs had been hav- you
If we're going."
to
dare
me."
scold
Nothing more was said of the mating a busy winter in New York. J. PatThere was a breath of silence In ter. Next morning Immediately after
terson Blng had been elected to the
iboard of a large bank in Wall street which the two looked into each others' breakfast, "Aunt Harriet" set out with
'His fortune had more than doubled In cye3. Many thoughts came flashing Phyllis In the big limousine for DocInto the mind of Mrs. Blng. Why had tor Glbbs' sanitarium.
the girl spoken the word "you" so bitterly? Little echoes of old history bePhyllis found the remedy she needgan to fill the silence. She arose and ed In the ceaseless round of outdoor
picked up the cushion and threw It frolic. Her spirit washed In the glowon the sofa,
ing air found refreshment In the sleep
"What a temper 1" she exclaimed. that follows weariness and good di"Young lady, you don't seem to know gestion. Her health improved so visthat these days are very precious for ibly that her stay was far prolonged.
you. They will not come again."
It was the first week of May when
Then, in the old fashion of women Mrs. Bing drove up to get her. The
who have suddenly come out of a mo- girl was in perfect condition, it would
ment of affectionate unger, they fell to seem. No rustic maid, In all the moun
weeping In each other's arms. The tain valleys, had lighter feet or clearer
I
fT-- 3j
storm was over when they heard the eyes or a more honest, ruddy ton In
j
feet of J. Patterson Blng In the hall. her face, due to the touch of the clean
wind. She had grown as lithe and
Phyllis fled Into the bathroom.
"Hello 1" said Mr. Blng as he entered strong as a young panther.
They were going back to BlngvIIle
the door. "I've found out. what's the
matter with Phyllis. It's nerves. I next day. Martha and Susan hud been
met the great specialist, John Hamil- getting the house ready. Mrs. Blng
ton Gibbs, at luncheon today. I de- had been preparing what she fondly
scribed the symptoms. He says It's hoped would be "a lovely surprise" for
undoubtedly nerves. He has any num- Phyllis. Roger Delane was coming
a quiet week with the
ber of cases Just like this one rest up to spend
a
week
of opportunity for the
Bins
all
are
a
careful
diet
fresh air and
young
people,
with
saddle horses and
can
that's needed. He says that If he
a new steam launch and a Peterbor
have her for two weeks he'll guaran ough canoe and
all pleasant accesso
tee a cure. I ve agreed to have you
ries. Then, on the twentieth, which
take her to his sanitarium In the was the birthday of Phyllis, there was
Catskllls tomorrow. He has saddle to be a dinner and a house party and
horsus, sleeping balconies, toboggan possibly an announcement and a pretand skating parties ty wagging of tongues. Indeed, J.
slides, snow-sho- e
and all that"
Patterson had already bought the wed"I think It will be great," said rhyl- ding gift, a necklace of pearls, and
lls, who suddenly emerged from her paid a hundred thousand dollars for It
hiding-plac- e
and embraced her father. and put it away In his safe. The neckI
I'm sick of this old town. lace had pleased him. He had seen
Mr. Sneed Sat Down With Judge "I'd love it
what I need."
sure
It's
I'm
Just
many Jewels, but nothing so satisfying
of
Library
In
Crooker
the Handsome
go tomorrow," sold Mrs.
couldn't
"I
nothing that so well expressed his
the Latter and Opened His Heart
Blng. "I simply must go to Mrs.
affection for his daughter. He might
luncheon."
the last tw- years and he was now
never see Its like again. So he bought
a considerable fuctor in finance.
"Then I'll ask Harriet to go up with It agulust the happy day which ho
Mrs. Blng hud been studying current her," said J. Patterson.
hoped was near. He had shown It to
events and French and the English
Harriet, who lived In a flat on the his wife and charged her to make no
accent and o'tber social graces every upper west side, was Mrs. Blng'g sis- mention of It until "the time was
morning, with the best tutors, as she ter.
ripe," In his way of speaking.
reclined comfortably In her bedPhyllis went to bed dlnnerless with
Mrs. Blng had promised on her word
chamber while Phyllis went to sundry a headache. Mr. and Mrs. Blng sat and honor to respect the confidence of
shops. Mrs. Crooker had once said, for a long time over their coffee and her husband, with all righteous Inten"Mamie Blng has a passion for
cigarettes.
tion, but on the very day of their arIt was mainly If not
"It's something too dreadful that rival in BlngvIIle, Sophronla (filn.
quite true.
Phyllis should be getting sick Just at Pendleton) Ames culled. Sophronla
f
Phyllis" hud been "beating the bush" the wrong time," said the madame. was the oldest and dearest friend that
i
with her mother at teas and dinners "She has always been well, I can't Mamie Bing had In the village. The
and dunces and theaters and country understand It"
latter enjoyed her life In New York,
Continued.

'

but she felt always a thrill at coming
back to her big garden and the green
trees and the ample spaces of Blng-villand to the ready, sympathetic
confidence of Sophronla Ames. She
told Sophronla of brilliant scenes Ic
the changing spectacle of metropolitan
life, of the wonderful young man and
the untimely affliction of Phyllis, now
happily past Then, In a whisper,
while Sophronla held up her right
hand as a pledge of secrecy, she told
of the necklace of which the lucky
girl' had no knowledge.
Now, Mrs.
Ames was one of the best of women.
People were wont to speuk of her, and
rightly, as "the salt of the earth." She
would do anything possible for a
friend. But Mamie Blng had asked too
much. Moreover, always It had been
understood between them that these
oaths were not to be taken
too seriously. Of course, "the fish had
to be fed," as Judge Crooker had once
put it By "the fish," he meant that
curious under-lif- e
of the village the
merciless, coldvoracious, silent
blooded thing which fed on the sins
and follies of men and women and
which rarely came to the surface to
bother anyone.
half-playf-

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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ROMANCE

Minor Love Affair That Figured in the
Life of Germany's Most Famous
Man of Letters.

Goethe, famous man of letters, oace
little wife of a middle-age- d
merchant, Peter Anton Brentano,
who sold cheese and herrings.
Goethe, always careless of custom
and tradition, went often to the Brentano home. It did not take him long
to discover that the lovely Maxlmlll-an- e
was extremely unhappy, and ie
did what he could to make her smlla.
and
He romped with her
he played a buss viol at family concerts.
Both were younger than Brentano,
and both were palpably bored by
his merchant friends and their talk
of sales and profits.
At first Brenta.no was delighted to
have Goethe come to the house.
His visits made Mnxlmiliune happy,
and that ploused the husband, who
hud grieved when he saw his wife
smile so seldom. But he grew suspi
cious.
He counseled Maxlmillane
to see Goethe less often,' and there
were violent scenes In the household.
Goethe sided with the young
wife, and continued to call frequent
ly. Brentano could not conceul his
wrath and his flaming Jealousy. He
upbraided them,' and there were
"terrible moments."
Goethe finally
rushed away In anirer from he
house, determined never to be em
broiled In such auarrels again. He
plunged into the writing of "Werther," and Maxlmillane passed out of
his life.
loved a pretty

stop-childre-

Favored Sunday Sports.
The vicar of St Andrews, Whfttle- sea, Is by no means the first country
clergyman to favor Sunday cricket
In his pamphlet of 1830 on the Sunday question Dickens told of a Sunday
spent a few days before In a
village 70 miles west of London. He
was delighted In the evening to find
the whole village at cricket. When he
saw the old clergyman approaching
"I trembled for an angry interruption
to the sport and was almost on the
point of crying out to r.'arn the cricketers. . . , What was my agreeable surprise to see the old gentle
man standing at the style, with his
hands In his pockets, surveying the
whole scene with evident satisfaction,
It was the clergyman who had established the whole thing; It was his field
they played In, and It was he who had
purchased the stumps, bats, ball und
all." London Chronicle.
he-ha-
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ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Beware I Unless you see the nam
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago, and for- Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacidester of Sallcyllcacld.
Adv.

Decorative Splendors.
"Riches have wings."
"True," replied Miss Cayenne. "But
the effect depends on the Intelligence
with which they are utilized. The
most beautiful ostrich feather Is likely to look a trifle sliubby on the original bird."

FOR

SWAMP-ROO- T

KIDNEY AILMENTS
There is only one medicine that really
stands out
as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
stands the
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
highest for the reason that it haa proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands
of distressing cases.
Swamp-Roo- t
makes friends quickly be
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.
btart treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish hrst to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

The Retort Feminine.
"Are those men following us?" Bute "One of us." New
York Times.
Miss Oldun

FRECKLES

Now ! the Time to Cat Rid of
Thaaa Ugly Spots.
There'e no longer the slightest need of
feeling- ashamed of your freckles, as Othtna
double strength la guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of Othlne double
strength from your druggist, and apply a
little of it night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than one ounce Is needed to com-

pletely clear the akin and gala a beautiful
complexion.
dear
Be sure to ask for the double strength
Othlne, as this Is sold under guarantee sf
money back If It falls to remove freckles.

Bound to Be Saved.
Hazel Aren't you afraid of going In
beyond your depth?
Helen No; all the men here think
rm an heiress. Portland Express.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infanta and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature
In Use for Over SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

The Muorls of New Zealand, at one
time cannibals, now subsist mainly on
Try It on Father.
potatoes.
Marian Is eleven nnd thinks that
she is old enough to stop having her
Shave With Cutlcura Sorp
hair bobbed and let It grow out and And double your razor efficiency, as
be braided as do the other little girls
well as promote skin purity, skin comIn her class. But her mother hue dif
and skin health. No mug, no
fort
ferent Ideas. So, of course, there Is slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no
an argument every time hair cutting Irritation even when shaved twice
Last time mother
time arrives.
soap for all uses shaving,
dally.
brought forth a new argument "I bathing One shampooing.
Adv.
and
pretty
be
and
thick
want your hair to
when you grow up," she said, "and
England Is feeding dully a quarter
there Is nothing better than to cut It of a million sturviug children In cenoften."
tral Europe.
Marian's eyes opened wide. "Then
on
father?"
why don't you begin It
Catarrh
she said. "He says himself that he
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly InfluIs getting bald." Indlunupolls New
conditions.
by
constitutional
enced
Absent-Mlndednes-

Interest In whut one Is doing am
the necessity of doing It within a given
time go f:3 toward compelling cencen
tratlon of thought and attention. Pow
er of concentration Is, In fuct, so common a possession thut It often grows
absorption in
Into
one line of thought leading to neg
s
la
lect of others.
frequently encountered, but people
do not always think of it as an accom
paniment of concentration.

'De-lane- 's

-

absent-mindednes-

HALL'S CATAKKH MEDICINE Is a
By cleansing
Tonic and Blood Furlner.
the blood and bulldlnK up the System,
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE restores
normal conditions and allows Nature to
do Its work.
Circulars free.
All Druggists.
1 J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Coconut fanners lu Borneo gather
most of their crop with the aid of
trained monkeys.

Absent-mindednes-

j

The Egotist
"Don't you think that young man Is
afflicted with a swelled head?"
"No." answered Miss Cayenne; "he's
not afflicted with It ; be enjoys It"

Just say to your grocer Red Cross
Ball Blue when buying bluing. You
will be more than repaid by the results. Once tried always used. 5c
He Knew.

"Willie. I suppose you know what
a caterpillar la?" "Yes'm, It's an upholstered worm."

THE KEN1IA RECORD

H awaiian Race
emg eborn
Infusion of Foreign Blood

Rein-vigorat-

es

the Island.
REFUSE

MX

TO

Of

males,
back Into the
Ilawallan strain, only 1.3 Into the
Asiatic strain and a negligible proportion Into the Caucasian strain.
The result, so far as the Hawaiian
race Is concerned, Is said to be a new
racial group, fecund to a high degree,
still abnormally susceptible to civilization's diseases, but with much higher
resistant powers than the old Hawaiian stock end visibly adding to Its
numbers.
While the women of Korea lead all
other males and females of the lslunds
In marrying within their own race,
there are other groups which are a
close second In this respect. Only 0.3
of one per cent of Japanese women
or unions with
contract
men of other races, while 0.7 of one
Asiatic-Hawaiia-

n

43.6 per cent marry

Inhabitants of

KOREANS

at large.

Analysis of 14,559 Marriages In the
Islands Reveals Som Surprises
to Science Japanese Not Most
Prolific Race on Island.

Honolulu, T. II. The Ilawallan
race, which with the Polynesians in
general, has been regarded as a dying
people, Is being reborn and relnvlg-ornteby Infusion of alien blood, according to statistics Just complied by
Louis It. Sullivan of the New York
Museum of Natural History now attached to the Bishop museum In
Honolulu.
Mr. Sullivan hns Just coraplcteJ
analysis of 14,559 marriages in the
islands, selected at random, and his
findings In some cuses have been surprises to science.
According to the tables, more American men in the territory marry women of blood foreign to their own than For 600 Years His Writings Have
marry American or British women.
Been Studied in Hope of
The Japanese are not, as has been
supposed, the most proliflc race in the
Finding Secret.
Islands, but are surpassed in this regard by Portuguese, I'orto IMcans,
Of
Spanish.
and
JARGON
NONSENSICAL
American women, more than one in ONLY
every six llifug In the islands marry
and othHawaiian,
ers of blood strange to their ancestry. Science Might Have Been Much Farther
Advanced Today If Roger BaOf all the racial groups the Korean
women represent the only one which
con Had Not Hidden His
refuses to mix blood, not a single case
Knowledge In Cipher.
of a Korean woman marrying a man
other than a Korean having been disPhiladelphia, Pa. Alchemists who
covered.
for 600 years sought to find In Roger
A New Racial Group.
Bacon's cipher writings the secret of
As a whole, the tables Indicate, the turning base metals Into gold were the
group has a tendency victims of a hoax, declared William
to consolidate, rather than scatter, Romalne Newbold, professor of Intelsince of Caucasian-Hawaiiamales lectual and moral philosophy at the
who marry, 32.7 per cent marry back University of Pennsylvania, before the
into the
Hawaiian strain, general meeting of the American
while only 13.8 per cent take white Philosophical society here.
wives, and the remainder, either
Bacon, he contended, hid under a
among their own kind or marry nonsensical
Jargon of alchemists'
d

per cent of Japanec men ao pick their
mates. Tbo percentage for ths Chinese la 0 per cent for the women and1
1
41.5 per cent for the men; American,
17.0 for the women and 01.7 for the
men; Portuguese, 82.3 women, 13.0; 1
men ; Hawaiian, 40.0 women, 19.0 men.;
Pure Stock Dies Fast.
niiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiitiinnmiR
The pure Hawaiian death rate la
(X 1110. Western NwapkDr Union.)
the highest In the Islands, 13.48 per
Follow the true course of your life
thousand annually, although the pure,
but keep your eyes open for all beauHawaiian birth rate Is nearly twice as;
tiful eights and the ears responsive to
all harmonious sound, as you so steadhigh as American, British and other
ily forward.
whites.
Scientists recognize that susceptiHOUSECLEANINQ METHOD3.
bility to diseases of civilization la responsible for the disappearance of the
Frequent
pure Hawaiian race, but the figures furnishings, cleaning saves time and
as it la better for fabrics
Just made public by Mr. Sullivan are
end woodwork to be
the first to show that the Intermarlightly cleaned often.
riage Is rebuilding the old race Into a
Dust In fabrics tends to
stronger, more hardy people.
f I l wear them out and when
I JJ
dust Is allowed to re-'
W
One Bullet Hlta Two Deer.
main If la iftan frrmind
Swanzey, N. H. After Marshal Hill
In or covered with a film
had fired at a large buck deer and had
of grease; In either case
supposed he bad missed, be learned
It Is hard to remove.
he had killed two deer with a bullet
Ordinary walls covered
which passed through the body of a
with paper, or plastered,
buck and entered the head of a doe.
are best cleaned with a
broom or a wall brush.
Light overlapping strokes should be
used; too much strength will rub the
dust In or streak the walls. Renew
the broom cloth or bag when It becomes soiled, turning It or using a
fresh one. Cotton batting Is good to
clean places over radiators that soil
more quickly. The pastes and powders said to be good to clean walls
are best used by an expert, and they
terms a marvelous storehouse of scienoften leave a wall with streaks.
tific knowledge.
Washable papers should be wiped
Doctor Newbold told of his two witb a damp cloth too much moisture
years' labor to decipher the code Ba- will loosen the paper. These washable papers, If treated to a coat of
con used.
As a result of the revelations made varnish, may be treated more like a
by the 800,000 word manuscript, scien
varnished wall.
Rough wall surfaces, like burlap,
tists have declared Bacon had remark
able knowledge of mathematical sys- should be cleaned with a vacuum
tems conceived today, and had not the cleaner or by brushing.
Painted walls may be washed with
discoveries made by him remained' unknown to others until rediscovered soap and water, rinsed with clean wahundreds of years after his death, ter and rubbed dry. Enameled paint
science would have been Just so much is dulled by using soap. A woolen
cloth or canton flannel cloth used with
In advance of its present state.
hot water and the wall then rubbed
Explanation of the Cipher.
"Bacon conceived the Idea of ex- with a dry cloth la the safest treatpressing every letter of a word which' ment.
Calclmlned walls cannot be touched,
he wanted to write In cipher by a syllable and building the syllable Into a as they streak with even a broom
new word," be said. "For example, If bag. The only treatment is to have
the letter 'C Is represented by 'GR,' them recalclmlned.
Varnished and shellacked surfaces
'A' by 'AD,' and 'E' by 'ED' the word
should be thoroughly dusted before
'Graded' would spell 'Cat.'
"The principle cannot be used In this using a soft cloth or a bit of furniture
should be well rubbed In.
way because, first, every word will be polish, which
represented In cipher by twice as many Waxed surfaces are washed with
letters, and second; no words can be warm water to remove the film of
used In cipher except those of an even dust, or use a cloth moistened with
number of letters. To meet these diff- turpentine or gasoline, being careful
iculties Bacon lays down the rule that of fire. If the waxed surface has been
weighted brush
successive syllables must end and be- dulled by water, use a
polish.
to
gin with the same letters, doubled letters being dropped. Thus 'Cat' may Like the horn of the hunter sounding
be spelled In the Bacon cipher as folFar and faint from the hill.
'j
Betting the red blood pounding;.
dropping the double
lows:
Making
the pulses thrill
letters, one gets the word 'Gold.'
With her fairy pipers, playing;
No Wonder Secret Was Kept.
Their mad and merry glee,
"In reading the cipher you double
The white Spring goes to the Maying,
And she calls to the heart of me.
every letter except the first and last
Christian Davis.
and thus discover the syllables which
spell the word. But It Is seldom posTHE SEASONABLE GREENS.
sible to And syllables which fulfill
these conditions and yet spell a new.
Even If one lives In a city, there Is
word when arranged In the order of no reason why you should be denied a
letters of the original word like 'cat,'
dish
of fresh
for example. 'Cat may also be spelled
greens, for someand the syllables may be
where within ridrearranged Into the word 'dark, but
ing distance there
A..n,l K
when 'dark' is translated the word
WHS Ut3
OB
lilt!
I
'cat will reappear as 'tea,' the order
common dande
of the letters being disarranged. These
or
Borrei
lion,
are the principles Bacon used.
cowslip, each of
possible
combinations
There are 484
which la good for
alphagreens.
of the letters of two
bets, taken two by two. Bacon makes
Sorrel Salad. Gather the sorrel, If
every one of the 484 represent a letter possible, early In the morning, with
of his alphabet and with them spells the dew still on It. Wash well, chop
his words in Latin In the way Indi- two cupfuis and mix with
f
cated above.. He disarranges the un- cupful each of seeded raisins and
derlying text as little as possible and chopped walnuts; add French dressIt usually is still recognizable, but ing and serve garnished with fresh
frequently it Is disarranged so much leaves of sorrel.
that scholars probably never will
Dandelion Salad. Gather the danagree as to how It should be recon-- delions which have been bleached unstructed."
der wood or leaves; wash and chop;
sprinkle with a little chopped onion,
salt and pepper, and add a dash of
vinegar. The dandelions may be served with a mayonnaise or a boiled
dressing and garnished with sliced
radishes.
Boiled
Dandelions and Sorrel.
titude of garments, designed In old
time to hide the outlines of their fig- Wash a peck or less of dandelions In
ures. Both veil and dresses are a deep water enough to thoroughly cleanse.
put Into a deep pall the
sea blue, Instead of the dull conven- If picked and
settles, after they have been
tional black once the custom. Some af- dirt
stirred, In an hour or two.
fect the homespun brown dress, the soaked and nearly
done In boiling waCook
until
becoming garment designed by Uallde
sorrel and cook until
Uanum, the nationalist woman leader. ter, then add the Drain,
chop, then rethat Is tender.
These changes have dissipated the heat and season with salt, pepper,
mystery which once enveloped the butter or bacon fat, and garnish with
Turkish wonia.i and Americans here
eggs.
find that she does not differ in looks
Daudellons cooked with a ham bone
very much from others. On an aver- or with bacon make a most appetisage, they are not so
aa ing dish. The dandelion Is rich In
the American women. The difference Iron and a splendid blood purifier.
may be said to lie In their timidity.
Water Cress. This la another valuEven this quality Is dissipated quickly
spring tonic, rich In the minerals
when they come In contact with for- able
In the blood.
Eaten with a
needed
eigners, as is the case In the mixed reof salt or In combination
sprinkling
ceptions given at the Constantinople
college for girls, maintained here by with lettuce it makes a most piquant
Americans. At auch receptions the aalad.
Turkish girls and women talk brightly
and cleverly with American naval officers and other guests.
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Tlic Kitchen

Cabinet

cloth-covere-

d

"Gold" Alchemy
ri oax of Bacon
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Getting Ready for Bombing Tests
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one-hal-

The officers and men at the U. S.
Island, are busy these days preparing
big test next June, which they hope
titan the battleship. The Illustration
'
sight on a plane.

Pressed Boy's Trousers
While They Were on Him
Tony

Volpona,

twonty-tw-

o

years old, a tailor of Covington,
Ky., wos fined $50 and costs by
Judge Munson on a charge of
assault and disorderly conduct
preferred by the mother of Howard Barber, twelve years old.
The testimony showed that the
boy entered Volpona's place of
business and asked to have his
trousers pressed.
Volpona said he caught the
boy and laid him across the Ironing board and proceeded to use
the iron, which was warmer than
lie thought, causing the boy to
cry with pain. In passing sentence, Jude Munson said he felt
sure there was nothl; g malicious
In the conduct of the tailor but
that he was careless. The case
has been appealed.
Regard righteousness

aa gain.

naval air station. Rockaway Point, Long
themselves and their equipment for the
will prove the airplane more destructive
showa an aviator adjusting the bombing

Women Ignore Sheik
Stage in Defiance of
der of Vicar of Sultan.

Go on

Or-

Turkish Women Find New Freedom
as Result of Conditions. Following
the World War.
Constantinople. The command of
vicar of the sultan,
the
ordering Turkish women not to appear
on the stage, Is being Ignored by them.
and allies' occuThe German-Austria- n
pations of the city, with the loss of
husbands, fathers and brothers, and
the press of poverty, has brought a
new freedom to Turkish women. This
Is dally seen by their clothing. They
wear their veils still. Instead of a bat,
but turned back and tied In a pretty
knot, after the manner of their Russian refugee sisters.
Because of the high price of cloth,
Turkish women no iouger wear a mul
Shelk-ul-Isla-

hard-cooke-

good-lookin- g

d
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Everir
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MELLY'S

Union

BIRTHDAY.

"XlRten," said the Myrtle bed, "there
Be quite still and don't
, let her
know.
"Don't you sup-

she comes.

pose she knows?"
asked the Pink
Phlox.

'Terhaps

she

guesses, but still
we mustn't say a
word," said the
Myrtle.
And then a little girl named
Melly walked by
and on down the
garden.
"You see," the
Myrtle continued,
e
"It Is fun to
everything
"She Decorates." Is going to be a
great surprise.
Melly probubly has a very good idea
that she will have a birthday cake
and a 'wreath, and flowers about the
table, but still we like to all whisper
and have secrets and pretend everything will be a great surprise, and
Melly likes It, too, that way.
"I heard Melly's mother talking
about it the other day," the Myrtle
said. "Melly calls her mother 'Dolly,'
you know. For a long time I thought
It was her name, but It seems it Isn't.
It Is a pet name Melly has for her
mother because her mother Is so
small and dainty and pretty, like a
lovely dolly, you see."
--'I
see," said Pink Phlox, nodding
Its lovely head.
"Molly's mother said that she had
never missed a year in coming to this
myrtle bed for us so she could make
a wreath for Melly's cake. She picks
marigolds, too, and that gives a lot
of color to the wreath, for they do
look like flovers of goldl
"Whew the morning of the birthday
comes there are flowers around Melly's
place at the breakfast table. Then
there are flowers around her place at
the lunch table, and flowers around
her place at the supper table.
"At about eleven o'clock in the morning the birthday table is put on the
back porch, decorated with all of us
from the garden.
"For years and years they've used
my fumlly for the wreath.
That U
such an honor."
"And we have always come out
Just In time for her birthday," said
the Pink Phlox.
"We liked to be
called Molly's birthday flowers."
"Oh," said the Myrtle, "there Is such
excitement. Melly is told to keep out
of the way and she is glad to do that,
"They will ring the bell for the
birthday table at a few minutes before eleven tomorrow and then Melly
will come along and will follow the
procession."
"Procession?"
asked
the
Pink
Phlox.
"Certainly," said the Myrtle. "They
will all form a procession, and the
Dolly mother will lead it, ringing a
bell, then will follow auntie, and Melly
will take hold of her brother's arm
and he will show her, with much bowing and smiling, to her place.
"Her chair will be decorated with
flowers.
You will see, Pink Phlox,
You will be there, too.
"Then there will be the cake with
the candles, and there will bo poems.
every
Oh, yes,
one will write a
poeiu for Melly,
and they will say
much the same as
they have every
year,
but
that
won't make It any
less wonderful I
"All of Melly'a
family will dress
In funny old
clothes, and they'll
all be wearing
- -- i
,
lots and lots of
smiles. You know
there are some
people who can't
nCi Z.
scare
up more
ppf- than one smile?
Place."
"Her
You've seen them,
Pink Phlox, with their little tiny
smiles, oh, such stingy smiles I
"But Melly's fumlly have lots of
amllesl The smiles will all be there
tomorrow.
"And there will be speeches, and
presents,, and the sponge cuke, upon
which the. candles will be standing
will be so proud, that it will get fine
and light as a sponge cake should be.
"But oh, while Melly loves her
birthday. I don't believe she loves it
much more than the flowers and myrtle
of the garden. They slwply love adding their beauty and sweetness la
honor of Melly. Hush I We're off for
the wreath now I" .
make-believ-

--

.

